Introduction
Colour images are widely used in common multimedia ap− plications. Typically, each pixel in the RGB colour image consists of three components: red, green and blue. Each co− lour component of one colour pixel is often represented and stored with one byte. There are 16.8 million possible co− lours in one 24 bit/pixel RGB colour image. A total of 786 KB is needed to store one RGB colour image of 512´512 pixel in a raw format. Therefore, the research toward a co− lour image compression becomes more and more important.
From the literature colour image quantization (CIQ) is a commonly used scheme for the colour image compression [1, 2] . The basic concept of CIQ encodes one RGB colour image by using a pre−designed colour palette. The colour palette consists of the representative colours that are gene− rated from the given colour image. The CIQ scheme can be divided into three procedures: palette design, image encod− ing and image decoding. In the image encoding procedure the closest colour in the palette for each colour pixel is searched. The index of the closest colour is taken as the compressed code of the colour pixel. The CIQ−compressed result of each RGB image is the index table that consists of the set of the indices of all the colour pixels. The com− pressed codes of CIQ consist of the index table and the colour palette.
In the image decoding procedure each colour pixel is sequentially recovered by using the colour pixel of the re− trieved index in the colour palette. The image quality of CIQ−compressed image highly depends on the colour pa− lette used in the image encoding/decoding procedures. Ge− nerally, the image quality of the reconstructed image in− creases when the palette size increases.
From the literature some palette design algorithms have been proposed. Typically, the palette design algorithms are classified into two categories: the splitting−based algorithms and clustering−based algorithms. The median cut method [1] , the variance−based algorithm [3] , the radius weighted mean cut method [4] , and the pixel mapping using reduction of colour space dimensionality [5] belong to the splitting− −based category. Basically, the splitting−based algorithms share a common structure to generate the colour palette. They separate the colour space of the colour image into two disjoint spaces according to the splitting criteria. The split− ting procedure is repeatedly executed for the sub−spaces until the desired number of subspaces is reached. Finally, the centroid of each subspace is computed and taken as the representative palette colour. The major difference among these algorithms is the way to split the given space.
In the second category, several clustering−based algo− rithms have been proposed [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . The K−means algorithm is the well−known clustering algorithm for data grouping [6] . Some modified algorithms such as the fuzzy c−means algorithm [7] [8] , the genetic c−mean algorithm [9] , the co− lour finite−state LBG algorithm [11] and the improved k−means algorithm [12] have been proposed. In general, the clustering−based algorithms consume more computational cost than those of the splitting−based algorithms. However, the clustering−based algorithms general better colour pa− lettes than the splitting−based algorithms when the initial palettes are well−selected.
In 2009 Hu et al. proposed two palette design algorithms for CIQ [13] . The first algorithm employs the splitting− −based approach and generates colour palettes at a low com− putational cost. The second algorithm is a modified K−means algorithm in which it designs the initial colour pal− ette by using the first algorithm. Better colour palettes are generated in the second algorithm than the first algorithm. The computational cost of the second algorithm is much higher than that of the first algorithm.
In order to cut down the computational cost of the k− −means algorithm for palette design, the accelerated k− −means algorithm was proposed in 2008 [14] . In this algo− rithm, three filters are used to reduce the computational cost while keeping the same performance of the k−means algo− rithm. In 2007 the modified K−means algorithm with the use of the stable flags was introduced [15] . An important obser− vation of this algorithm is that most training pixels are clas− sified into the same groups in the successive rounds of the means algorithm. By using the stable flags of the training pixels, the computational cost can be significantly reduced while generating approximately the same qualities of the colour palettes.
In the image encoding procedure of CIQ the close colour pixel in the palette is searched. To cut down the computa− tional cost of the image encoding procedure, some fast image encoding algorithms have been proposed [16] [17] [18] . In 2001 the concept of reduction of colour space dimensiona− lity was introduced to speed−up the image encoding proce− dure [16] . The fast image encoding algorithm based on the principal component analysis technique has been proposed [17] . In addition, the accelerated pixel mapping scheme that exploits the relationship between squared Euclidean dis− tance and squared mean distance has been proposed as well [18] .
In CIQ é ù log 2 k bits index is stored when a colour pa− lette of k colours is used in the image encoding procedure. For example the index of 8 bits is stored when the colour palette of 256 colours is used in CIQ. In order to cut down the storage cost of the indices, the image encoding algo− rithm based on quadtree segmentation (QTCIQ) has been proposed [19] . The similarity among neighbouring colour pixels is exploited by variable−sized block segmentation. In the image encoding procedure, the RGB colour image to be processed is divided into non−overlapped image blocks of n×n pixels. Each n×n image block is then processed in the order of left−to−right and top−to−down. The quadtree seg− mentation technique is employed by dividing each image block x into variable−sized blocks based on their block activity. Here a predefined threshold TH is used to deter− mine whether one given block is smooth or complex.
To determine the block activity of x, the average colour pixel x of all the pixels is computed. Then, average squared Euclidean distance (ASED) between each colour pixel in x and the average colour pixel x is computed. If ASED is greater than TH, x is classified as a complex block. Other− wise, x is classified as a smooth block. In order to record block activity of each block, 1−bit indicator value 0 and 1 are used to represent the smooth and complex blocks, respec− tively. If x is classified as a smooth block, it will not be fur− ther divided. On the other hand, a complex block x of n×n pixels is further divided into four equal−sized sub−blocks of ( ) ( ) n n 2 2 pixels. Each sub−block is sequentially pro− cessed by using the above mentioned steps until the block size of it is equal to 1×1.
After quadtree segmentation is executed, possible block size of one smooth block may be of size n×n, ( ) ( ) n n 2 2 , …, 2×2. When a three−level quadtree is employed in QTCIQ, three possible image blocks of size 4´4, 2´2, and 1´1 are used.
To compress each smooth block x, the closest palette colour of x is searched and the index is recorded. For each 1´1 image block, the closest palette colour is searched and the corresponding index is stored. After compressing the smooth blocks and these 1´1 image blocks, if needed, the image blocks of n×n pixels are compressed. By sequentially encoding each n×n block in the same way, the given colour image is then compressed. By collecting the quadtree codes and those indices for each n×n block, the compressed codes of the colour image are obtained.
In addition to the lossy approach for the reduction of CIQ bit rate, the lossless post−processing of the index table has been proposed to cut down the storage cost of CIQ with− out incurring any extra image distortion [20] . In this method the high degree of similarity among neighbouring indices by using a sorted palette is exploited. The indices that were compressed by CIQ are classified into three categories. Every category employs a different encoding rule to process the indices. Two versions of the proposed method are intro− duced. The major difference between them is that the rela− tively addressing technique and the Huffman coding tech− nique are used to process the indices of the second category, respectively.
Based on the study of digital image compression tech− niques, we find that the vector quantization (VQ) scheme has a high degree of similarity to CIQ [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . The perfor− mance of VQ and CIQ is worse than that one of JPEG and JPEG 2000. However, they are suitable for some multime− dia applications such as progressive image transmission, general purpose computation on graphics units and applica− tions with a low−computational power decoder. The VQ scheme was proposed for the compression of the grayscale images in 1980 [21] . Basically, VQ consists of three proce− dures: codebook generation, image encoding, and image decoding. The goal of the codebook generation procedure is to design a set of representative codewords that will be used in the image encoding/image decoding procedure. From the literature, the LBG algorithm is the most commonly used algorithm for the codebook design [21] .
In the image encoding procedure of VQ, the grayscale image to be compressed is divided into a set of non−over− lapped image blocks. Then, the closest codeword in the codebook for each image block is determined. The index of the closest codeword is stored and is taken as the com− pressed code of the image block. In the image decoding pro− cedure, each compressed image block is rebuilt by the corre− sponding codeword in the codebook of the extracted index.
Basically, VQ and CIQ share the same image encod− ing/decoding structures. The concept of the k−means algo− rithm had been employed to design the codebook and the colour palette for VQ and CIQ, respectively. The well− −known algorithms that have been proposed based on the k−means algorithm are called the LBG algorithm [21] and the k−means algorithm [6] for VQ and CIQ, respectively. The major difference is that VQ and CIQ work on the com− pression of the grayscale image block and colour pixels, respectively. In addition, the codebook used in VQ is gene− rally designed by using some selected grayscale images. However, the colour palette used in CIQ is produced by using one colour image.
The study of the VQ scheme helps us to design the pro− posed scheme. To cut down the storage cost of CIQ while keeping good reconstructed image qualities of the com− pressed images, a lossy image coding algorithm based on predictive coding for CIQ is proposed in this paper. The similarity among neighbouring colour pixels in the colour image is exploited. The distinct similar encoded neighbours are used to encode the colour pixels to cut down the required bit rate. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2, the proposed scheme shall be introduced. Some experimental results shall be shown in Sect. 3 to verify the performance of the proposed method. Finally, some conclu− sions will be given in Sect. 4.
The proposed scheme
The goal of the predictive CIQ (PCIQ) scheme is to cut down the bit rates of CIQ while keeping good reconstructed image qualities of the compressed images. To achieve the goal, the similarity among neighbouring colour pixels is exploited. If similar encoded neighbour can be used to rep− resent the current processing pixel, the required bit rate can be reduced. The details of the proposed scheme are des− cribed in the following.
Image encoding procedure
Let CP = {p 1 , p 2 , ..,p k } denote the colour palette of k colours that was previously generated. Let maxen denote the maxi− mal number of distinct encoded neighbours that will be used to organize the state−palette SP. To encode the given RGB colour image, the colour pixels in the image are processed in the order of left−to−right and top−to−bottom.
If the colour pixel cp to be compressed is in either the first row or the first column of the image, cp is encoded by the traditional CIQ scheme with the use of the colour palette CP of k colours. The closest colour pixel in CP for cp is searched and the index is recorded. The closest colour pixel is the one with the minimum squared Euclidean distance to cp. The squared Euclidean distance between p j and cp can be calculated according to the following equation
Here p j denotes the jth colour pixel in CP. The storage cost for the index is of é ù log 2 k bits. To compress cp that is neither in the first row nor in the first column of the image, the state−palette SP must be con− structed first. The search order of the distinct encoded nei− ghbours for cp is depicted in Fig. 1 . The indices in these 12 positions are sequentially searched until maxen is reached. It may happen that the number of the actually searched neighbours is less maxen. Therefore, the number of the actu− ally searched neighbours of cp for the construction of state−palette is recorded in asen. An example of the construction of SP in PCIQ with dif− ferent values of maxen is introduced here. Figure 2 lists the neighbouring encoded indices of the colour pixel cp to be compressed. To construct SP when maxen is set to 2, the indices valued 36, 36, and 35 are sequentially searched according to the search order depicted in Fig. 1 If dist SP is greater than DTH, the closest colour in CP is searched and the distance is stored in dist CP . If dist CP is equal to dist SP , no refinement can be made. Therefore, the index of the closest colour searched in SP is recorded by using é ù log 2 asen bits. Otherwise, é ù log 2 k bits index of the closest colour searched in CP is stored. To distinguish the two encoding rules for each colour pixel, additional 1−bit indicator is stored. The indicator and the storage cost for the encoding of the colour pixel is listed in Table 2 .
Image decoding procedure
To reconstruct the compressed image, the same colour pa− lette CP of k colours is stored. In addition, the maximal number of the distinct encoded neighbours maxen that is to be used to generate the state−palette SP is stored. To recover cp that is either in the first row or in the first column of the image, é ù log 2 k bits index is extracted and the correspond− ing colour pixel in CP is used to represent cp.
If cp is neither in the first row nor the in first column of the image, 1−bit indicator is extracted first. If the indicator equals (0) 2 , it indicates that cp was compressed by the clo− sest colour in the state−palette SP. Therefore, the same pro− cess as mentioned in Sect. 2.1 is used to construct SP and the number of the actually searched encoded neighbour asen is now available. Then, é ù log 2 asen bits index is extracted from the compressed codes. Finally, the corre− sponding colour pixel in SP is used to represent cp.
An example that recovers the colour pixel cp when maxen is set to 8 is described in the following. Figure 2 is treated as the current decoding status for cp. Suppose the extracted indicator equals (0) 2 . By sequentially checking the decoded neighbours according to the search order listed in Fig. 1 , we find that 5 distinct decoded neighbours are found. In other words, SP = {p 36 , p 35 , p 33 , p 34 , p 32 } is then recon− structed. Also, the value of asen is set to 5 in this example. Suppose the 3−bits index (010) 2 is extracted from the com− pressed codes. The third colour pixel in SP, e.g. p 33 , is used to represent cp.
If the indicator valued (1) 2 is found, it indicates that cp was compressed by the closest colour in CP. Then, the index of é ù log 2 k bits is extracted from the compressed codes and the corresponding colour pixel in CP is used to represent cp. By sequentially processing each colour pixel cp in the left−to−right and then top−to−bottom order, the com− pressed image can be then reconstructed.
Experimental results
In order to verify the efficiency of the proposed scheme, a variety of experiments has been performed. All the experi− ments were performed on the IBM compatible PC with a Pentium 3G Hz CPU and 1G RAM. Six RGB colour images of 512×512 pixels "Airplane", "House", "Lenna", "Peppers", "Sailboat" and "Tiffany" as it is shown in Fig. 3 are used in our experiments. In the simulations, palettes sizes of 16, 32, 64, 128, and 256 colours are designed by using the accelerated version of the K−means clustering algorithm [13] . In addition, the fast pixel mapping algorithm that is equivalent to the full search algorithm is used in PCIQ to cut down the computational cost [18] .
In the simulations, the colours in the initial palettes were selected from the diagonal line of the colour images with the limitation that colour pixels with the same values only ap− pear once. In addition, e is set to 0.0001 for controlling the termination of the K−means algorithm. For any M´N colour image, mean squared error (MSE) between the original image and the reconstructed image is defined as
Here x ij and ¢ x ij denote the original and the compressed colour pixels of 3 dimensions, respectively.
Besides, peak signal−to−noise ratio (PSNR) between the original image and the compressed image is calculated.
Note that MSE denotes the mean squared error between the original and compressed colour images. Note that PSNR is generally considered as an indication of image quality rather than a definitive calculation. However, it is a com− monly used measurement for evaluating image quality. Typically, a large PSNR value indicates that the difference between two given images is quite small. From the litera− ture, when the PNSR value between two given images is greater than or equal to 30 dB, it is assumed that these two images are quite similar and it is hard to distinguish them via Human Visual System (HVS).
The reconstructed image qualities of CIQ using different palette sizes are shown in Fig. 4 . From the results, the recon− structed image quality increases when a larger−sized palette is used in CIQ. Average image qualities of 27.808 dB, 32.281 dB, and 36.596 dB are obtained when the palettes of size 16, 64, and 256 are used, respectively.
Results of the image qualities and the bit rates of PCIQ when asen is set to 4 are listed in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively. Here, the colour palettes of 256 colours are previously used. From the results, it is shown that the image qualities and the bit rates of the proposed scheme decrease when the value of DTH increases. Among these six images "Airplane" achie− ves the best image qualities while requiring the lowest bit rates. On the contrary, "Sailboat" achieves the worse perfor− mance. That may be due to the proposed scheme which is much suitable for the compression of the smooth images.
From the results, an average image quality of 36.518 dB is achieved at 4.924 bpp in PCIQ when DTH is set to 25. In addition, the average image quality of 35.557 dB is obtained in PCIQ when the bit rate equals 3.820 bpp when DTH is set to 125. Compared to the CIQ at approximately bit rates, the gains of image qualities are 6.511 dB and 7.749 dB, respec− tively.
In order to understand the performance of the proposed PCIQ scheme with different asen values by using the colour palettes of size 256, simulation results of PCIQ when asen are set to 2, 4, 8 are listed in Fig. 7 . In Fig.7 scheme when asen is set to 2. The corresponding image qualities are ranged from 35.141 dB to 36.506 dB. The bit rates of the proposed scheme when asen is set to 4 are ranged from 3.627 bpp to 4.924 bpp and the corresponding image qualities are ranged from 35.250 dB to 36.518 dB. Figure 7 shows the results of the proposed scheme when asen is set to 8 provide slightly worse performance than those of the proposed scheme when asen is set to 4. The bit rates of CIQ are ranged from 3 bpp to 8 bpp and the corresponding image qualities are ranged from 25.397 dB to 36.596 dB. In addition, the bit rates of QTCIQ are ranged from 3.693 bpp to 8.440 bpp and the corresponding image qualities are ranged from 34.080 dB to 36.523 dB. Both QTCIQ and PCIQ provide better performance than CIQ. PCIQ achieves higher image qualities at lower bit rates than QTCIQ.
Comparative results of CIQ, QTCIQ and the proposed PCIQ scheme using the colour palettes of size 128 are listed in Fig. 8 . Similarly, PCIQ provides better performance than CIQ and QTCIQ. The bit rates of the proposed scheme when asen is set to 2 are ranged from 3.331 bpp to 4.315 bpp and the corresponding image qualities are ranged from 33.876 dB to 34.486 dB. The bit rates are ranged from 3.362 bpp to 4.032 bpp in PCIQ when asen is set to 4. The corre− sponding image qualities are ranged from 33.960 dB to 34.494 dB. According to the results shown in Figs. 7 and 8 , it is suggested that the asen should be set to 4 in PCIQ. Results of the percentage of the colour pixels that are encoded by the similar encoded neighbours in the state−pal− ette in PCIQ are listed in Fig. 9 . The total number of colour pixels increase when DTH increases. 57.152%, 68.075%, and 75.434% colour pixels are encoded by the similar nei− ghbours in the state−palette by using PCIQ with 256 colour palettes when DTH values are 50, 100, and 150, res− pectively.
In addition, the total number of colour pixels that are encoded by the state−palette increase when maxen increases. 57.152%, 65.919%, and 73.677% colour pixels are encoded by the similar neighbours in state−palette by using PCIQ with 256 colour palettes when maxen values are 2, 4, and 8, respectively. Similar results can be found in PCIQ with the use of 128 colour palettes. When more colour pixels are encoded by the similar neighbors in the state−palette, the bit rate decreases in PCIQ.
To understand the visual qualities of the compressed images of CIQ, the compressed images of CIQ with the co− lour palettes of size 16 and 256 are listed in Figs. 10 and 11, respectively. From the results in Fig. 10 , the false contours can be easily found in these reconstructed images. That is because the colour palettes of 16 colours cannot cover enough representative colours. From the results in Fig. 11 , it is hard to distinguish the difference between the compressed images of CIQ and the original test images.
The reconstructed images of the proposed PCIQ scheme with 256 colour palettes when DTH values are set to 25 
Conclusions
In this paper, a low bit−rate colour image compression method based on colour image quantization is proposed. The predictive coding based on the encoding neighbours is designed to exploit the high degree of similarity among neighbouring colour pixels. The total number of the distinct neighbours can be adaptively selected. From the results, it is suggested that it should be set to 4. The proposed scheme also achieves good image qualities while keeping low bit rates. Average image qualities of 36.518 dB and 35.250 dB are achieved in the proposed scheme when the bit rates are 4.924 bpp and 3.627 bpp, respectively. Compared to CIQ and QTCIQ, the proposed scheme achieves the best performance.
